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ABSTRACT

This investigation was designed to

quantify off-target deposit from three types

of glyphosate application for forestry use,

and to estimate the width of buffer zones

required around water to protect fish and

their food supply from direct toxicological

effects. To overcome the difficulty of

estimating different buffer widths to meet

the various conditions encountered, e.g.,

windspeed, boundary layer stability, active

ingredient (a.i.) application rate, etc., a

realistic worst case scenario was chosen,

and data were collected accordingly.

Applications of glyphosate (Roundup

Honsanto) were made by helicopter using

three types of dispersal system, a

MICROFOIL boom (Union Carbide), a Through

Valve Boom (Waldrum Specialties) and a D8-

46 hydraulic nozzle. Off-target glyphosate

deposits on water and foliar surfaces were

measured at various downwind distances from

several swaths overlaid on a crosswind

track. Airborne glyphosate was also

sampled. Using these measurements, mathe

matical equations were formulated to predict

glyphosate deposits on water surfaces down

wind of multiple swath applications. Based

on reported measurements of the toxicity of

glyphosate to salmon, rainbow trout and var

ious aquatic invertebrates, an estimate was

then made of buffer widths required around

water bodies. In general, measured off-

target deposit was highest from the D8-46

application, and lowest from the MICEOFOIL

boom application. In all applications off-

target deposit on water decreased rapidly

with downwind distance. A buffer width of

25 m around water bodies is adequate to pro

tect salmon, rainbow trout and aquatic

invertebrates from significant direct

effects resulting from off-target deposits

from two of the use strategies tested, those

using the MICROFOIL and Through Valve Boom,-

for the third use strategy a 30 m buffer

width is suggested.

RESUME

On a voulu determiner le depot hors

cible resultant de trois types d'epandage de

glyphosate sur les forets et estiiner la

largeur des zones tampons requises autour

des eaux pour proteger les poissons et leurs

ressources alimentaires contre des effets

toxicologiques directs. Devant la diffi-

culte d'estimer les differentes bandes tam

pons requises pour les diverses conditions

observees (ex.: vitesse des vents, stabilite

de la oouche limite, dose du principle actif,

etc.), on a decide d'appliquer un scenario

realiste de pire eventualite et de recueil-

lir les donnees en fonction de ce scenario.

Les epandages de glyphosate (Roundup

Monsanto) ont ete effectues par helicoptere

au mayen de trois types de systemes de dis

persion: une rampe MICRQFOIL (Union Car

bide), la Valve Boom (Waldrum Specialties)

et un pulverisateur a buse hydraulique D8-

46. Les depots hors cible a la surface de

l'eau et des feuilles ont ete mesures a div

erses distances sous le vent de plusieurs

bandes traitees par vent de travers. Les

concentrations de glyphosate dans l'air ont

egalement ete mesurees. A I1aide des resul-

tats obtenus, on a formule des equations

mathematiques pour la prevision des depots

de glyphosate sur des etendues d'eau situees

sous le vent des bandes traitees. En utili-

sant les donnees publiees sur la toxicite du

glyphosate pour le saumon, la truite arc-en-

ciel et divers invertebres aquatiques, on a

ensuite estime la largeur des bandes tampons

autour des etendues d'eau- En general, on a

obtenu les plus forts depots hors cible avec

la buse et les plus faibles avec la rampe

MICROFOIL. Pour tous les epandages, le

depot hors cible sur l'eau diminuait

rapidement avec la distance sous le vent.

Une bande tampon de 25 m autour des etendues

d'eau serait adequate pour la protection du

saumon, de la truite arc-en-ciel et des

invertebres aquatiques contre des effets

directs importants pour deux des strategies

etudiees, c'est-a-dire avec la MICROFOIL et

la Valve Boom, et une bande de 30 m est sug-

geree dans le cas de la troisieme strategie.
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INTRODUCTION

Glyphosate (N-(phosphonomethyl) gly-

cine) is a broad spectrum herbicide which is

effective in controlling deep-rooted per

ennial species, and also annual and biennial

broad-leaf, grass and sedge species (WSSA

1983). "Hie isopropylamine salt of gly

phosate forms the active ingredient (a .i.)

of the herbicide Roundup® (Monsanto) which

is registered in Canada for forestry use.

The toxicity of Roundup to fish and aquatic

arthropods (Eolmar et al. 1979) has led the

federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans

and the Environmental Protection Service of

Environment Canada to raise objections to

the use of Roundup near water bodies because

of the possibility of an overspray.

By maintaining a minimum distance of

approach, or buffer zone, between a pesti

cide application and water body, the un

wanted side-effects from a herbicide appli

cation can be reduced. The need to minimize

the hazard posed by Roundup to fish and

aquatic arthropods is particularly acute in

the coastal region of British Columbia,

where fertile alluvial sites are adjacent to

important salmon-bearing rivers. Hie

present investigation was conducted to

quantify off-target deposit from aerial

applications of Roundup of a type suitable

for use in the mountainous B.C. terrain and

to estimate the buffer width required to

prevent significant mortality in populations

of salmon and trout.

This investigation addresses the prob

lem of protecting fish and aquatic species

from direct toxicological effects: the

problem of assessing the buffer width re

quired to protect riparian vegetation has

not been addressed. To estimate the buffer

width required to protect riparian and other

vegetation requires measurements of the

phytotoxicity of sub-lethal glyphosate

deposits, as yet unknown, but the subject of

an investigation already in progress. Be

cause of the herbicidal nature of glyphosate

the buffer width required to protect vegeta

tion may be larger than that required to

protect Eish and aquatic species from direct

effects.

PROBLEM ANALYSIS

The use of buffer zones enable environ

mental impact to be controlled, however,

buffer zones should not be unnecessarily

wide, because this impedes efficient forest

management. In this investigation buffer

width estimation was based on the assumption

that, where possible, worst case conditions

should be used because the buffer width re

quired to protect a sensitive area varies

according to many factors. For example, the

state of the atmospheric boundary layer

(Pasquill 1974), structure of the plant

canopy (Thorn 1975), dropsize spectrum of the

spray cloud and its release height (Pasquill

1974), volume and active ingredient (a,i.)

application rates, and the number and

spacing of the swaths laid affect buffer

width. The physical and biological char

acteristics of the buffered water body,

e.g. still or flowing water, water depth,

fish species present, also affect buffer

width. The use of a worst case scenario

resolves the problem of defining and regu

lating buffer zones with many different

widths. In the worst case, conditions are

chosen to give the widest buffer needed to

limit the unwanted toxicological effects of

the herbicide to an acceptable level.

The problem of estimating a buffer

width around water was split into several

parts. First, measurements were made of the

amount (g/nr) of glyphosate deposited on

water surfaces at various downwind distances

from a single crosswind swath. Second,

based on the experimental data obtained for

a single swath, glyphosate deposit from a

multiple swath application was calculated.
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This technique has also been used by the US

Environmental Protection Agency in exposure

analyses (Hoist 1983). Third, calculated

glyphosate deposits were converted into cor

responding Roundup concentrations, assuming

uniform a.i. mixing in various water

depths. Finally, buffer widths were esti

mated, using reported measurements of the

toxicity of Roundup to fish and aquatic in

vertebrates.

Pesticide applications may require up

wind, crosswind and downwind buffers. How

ever, drops may be transported over greater

distances by advection than by atmospheric

diffusion or aircraft vortices (Payne et

al. 1986). The largest buffer width is

therefore required in the downwind dir

ection, and this can be used for an upwind

or crosswind buffer. For simplicity this

investigation only addresses the problem of

setting downwind buffer widths.

The dropsize spectrum of the spray

cloud affects the proportion of spray that

is deposited off-target during a pesticide

application. In considering the effect of

dropsize on the dispersal and deposition of

a spray cloud, the spectrum can be viewed as

comprising two dropsize ranges, large and

small. These two ranges are distinguished

by comparing the magnitude of the sedimenta

tion velocities of drops with the standard

deviation of vertical windspeeds in the

atmospheric boundary layer. The physical

significance of this classification is that

small drop dispersal and deposition can be

considered, to a first approximation, to be

independent of sedimentation velocity and

only dependent on meteorological variables

e.g. atmospheric stability or windspeed,

plant canopy variables e.g. canopy height,

or plant density and spray application vari

ables e.g. cloud release height, or tank mix

volatility. However, for large drops the

effect of the sedimentation velocity on dis

persal and deposition cannot be ignored, but

allows large drop behaviour to be viewed in

terms of ballistics, with some spreading of

the cloud about its centre of mass, caused

by atmospheric diffusion (Pasquill 1974).

The magnitude of the standard deviation

of vertical windspeed varies according to

the state of the atmospheric boundary layer,

including atmospheric stability, geostrophic

windspeed, and height above ground. Typical

values are 1/4-1/2 m/s, which provides a

size limit of 100 to 150 y m for small

drops. ULV insecticide applications gener

ally use small drops, whereas herbicide

applications generate both large and small

drops (Matthews 1979). Because small drops

may be transported further by the atmosphere

than large drops, drift of snail drops is

usually of greater importance in causing

environmental impact. The worst case des

cribed below applies to off-target deposit

on water bodies resulting from the drift of

the small dropsize range. Off-target

deposit from the drift of large drops is

addressed below.

Worst Case Analysis

The variables considered in choosing a

worst case were those affecting the amount

of a.i. deposited on water downwind of the

pesticide application. For the experimental

part of the study these variables fall into

three categories, those related to meteoro

logy, plant canopy, and spray application

variables. For practical reasons a number

of the plant canopy and spray application

variables were set in accordance with opera

tional conditions rather than the worst

case,

Spray cloud dispersal experiment

The meteorological variables that

affect spray cloud dispersal are atmospheric

boundary layer stability, windspeed, rela

tive humidity and air temperature. The in-
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fluence of atmospheric stability lies in its
effect on windspeed and turbulence, through
its enhancement or damping of vertical
mixing (lhan 1975). Atmospheric boundary

layer stabilities are categorized as stable
unstable and neutral (Neiburger et al
1973). stable conditions are normally found
at night and around dawn and dusk, unstable
conditions are found during daylight hours
when significant insolation occurs. Neutral
condiuons are usually found in overcast
conditions or with high windspaeds, and for

SsJf BSS? ^^ ^ md dusk f^ton
■*UJ. Stable conditions have been, and in
regulatory circles still are, favoured for

^T drift f toth
co-workers

1985) have shOM1 that neutral or unstable
conditions minimize small drop drift, where
as stable conditions cause increased drift.

Windspeed is another important meteor
ological variable affecting off-target

ran It ^ d,ep°SitiOn on a ™ter surface
occurs at a rate proportional to the drop

1^74). increased windspeed reduces drop
concentrate near the ground (c^abbe and
McCboeye 1985; Joyce et al. ,*," ^
1985), thLS 1 ^

ased sprays are used (Green
and lane 1964). Drop impaction efficient
increases with drop dia.eter (4y "
Clifford ,967), thus greater drift"
occur v*th waller dropsizes because

SLclr wiu te d ^e

creased air temperature increases drop
evaporation rate (Green and Lane 1964
Rogers 1979), and thus reduces dropsizes and
inaction efficiencies, causing increased
drift. The worst case is, therefore, to use
a high air temperature in the range en
countered v^ile spraying. m susmary ^

worst case meteorological conditions for
small drop drift include a stable boundary
layer, Ught wind, low r.h. and high air
temperature.

Plant canopy variables also have an

th 1°" Off^r9et deE°Sit' ^ ^ifying
the atmosphere boundary layer and filtering
the spray cloud. The significant variables

is investigation the
selected ^s typical of tboge rec^ri^

herbicide treatment, and was theref^e or
operaUonal relevance, but did rot provide a

«rst case. s.all clearings were made in
the canopy around each sampling station S
reduce leal interception of ^ spra^U
by the canopy and expose the collectors to
ensure maximum deposition.

Spray application variables influencino
ersal incite the dropsize spectrl^

height of the spray *£j
volume and a.i. application rate, the

StS^S* •"£ *■number -d s^ oswaths Fbr practical reasons most of
variables wre set in accordance with

-re tes'S^'i J~ SP"y ^-3o--re tested, mcludmg to designed to pro
vide low off-target deposit and
^dely used by th

=

variables were
according

3
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operational practice (R, Ftowe pers. canm.) .

However this release height also provides a

worst case for spray deposited on water sur

faces , because mixing and dilution of the

spray cloud increases with release height,

and spray deposit on water is proportional

to airborne drop concentration in the lowest

part of the atmospheric boundary layer

(Pasquill 1974). Volume application rates

ranged between 90 and 230 L/ha, as opera

tional practice for a canopy of the height

and density treated is to use high volune

application rates. The tank mix diluent was

water. This provides a worst case for tank

mix volatility, because water has a rela

tively high vapour pressure compared to

other diluents used in operational spray

applications (Matthews 1979; Riddick and

Hunger 1970). A high volatility tank mix

causes fast drop evaporation, which in turn

decreases dropsize and impaction efficiency,

resulting in greater drift. Swath width was

also se t in accordance wi th operational
practice.

Modelling glyphosate deposit from multiple

swath applications

To estimate the widths of buffer zones

required around water bodies to protect fish

and aquatic invertebrates during operational

Roundup applications, it is necessary to

know how much a.i. is deposited on the water

surfaces and its biological effect. Because

a.i. deposit and biological effect dimin

ishes with distance frcm the spray applica

tion, at a certain distance from the appli

cation the environmental impact is negli

gible, i.e., comparable with natural influ

ences. A buffer can be estimated fran this

distance. This approach to buffer esti

mating was devised and first used in esti

mating buffets required during applications

of the insecticide pennethrin {Payne et al.
1986}.

A worst case was also chosen for model

ling deposit from multiple swath applica

tions. Off-target deposit downwind of a

multiple swath application increases with

the total amount of a.i. sprayed, which in

turn depends on the a.i. application rate

and the size of treatment area. The a.i.

application rate was 2.1 kg acid equivalent

(a.e .)/ha, the maximum recommended rate.

The swath number was also worst case, based

on a 100 ha (1 x 1 km) area, which is at or

near the upper limit for size of treatment

area (a. Robinson pers. ccmm.). Swath

lengths were sufficient to make the applica

tion representative of an infinite line

source at the downwind distances where

deposits were sampled (Payne 1983), and thus

provide worst case deposits.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site and Canopy

The experiment was conducted on a near

ly flat area in the Sieena River Flocdplain,

near grid reference 129'23'W, 54*19'N (Fig.

1 ). With the wind direction chosen for the

spray trials, i.e. up-valley and approxi

mately SW, there was an upwind fetch of

nearly flat terrain about 1 km long, bearing

a largely deciduous forest with canopy

height in the 10-30 m range, upwind of this

was a fetch of about 3 km comprising wooded

flocdplain and open water. Over this dis

tance the valley floor was at least 2.5 km

wide. wind directions suitable for the

trials were restricted to up and down the

valley because of the lee eddies caused by

air flow over mountains (Atkinson 1981 ;

Scorer 1978), which results in irregular

spray cloud dispersal.

The spray site was a 1968-69 cutover,

which bore a largely deciduous canopy with

species composition and tree heights as

given in Table 1. Canopy composition and

tree heights vere measured at five loca

tions, 100 m apart along a transect across

the site. At each location all trees within

a circular area with radius 10 m were

counted, and the heights of ten randomly

selected trees were measured. The site was

covered with red alder, with dense willow

thickets near the narrow side channels which
crossed the site at two points.
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Table 1. Plant canopy composition on spray site

Plant height

Plant density (m)

Species (Avg stems/ha) (Avg/SD)

Red Alder

(Alnus rubra Bong)

Black Cottonwood

(Populus trichocarpa

Torr. s Gray)

Bsbb's willow Sarg.

(Salix bebbiana)

1318

146

1236

17.3/4.3

27.3/2.1

9.7/2.2

tares were measured at 13 and 22 m agl with

diode type sensors (Heathkit digital veather

computer ID-4001 ), shaded to prevent radia

tive heating. Relative humidity was

measured at 2 m agl (capacitance type hygro

meter, Ifeath Cb.) during the spray applica

tion and dispersal. Mateorological measure

ments were manually recorded at half minute

intervals during the spray application and

dispersal, a period of 20-30 minutes depend

ing on the windspeed.

Spray applications

Trials were conducted using three

different use strategies. A helicopter was

chosen for all applications because of its

raanouverability, and hence its suitability

for applying pesticide in mountainous ter

rain. Different dispersal systems were used

in each trial, but spray cloud release

heights, and meteorological conditions vere

similar in all trials.

The application in trial #1 was made

with a MICR0POIL boom. The active ingredi

ent (a.i) and volume application rates were

3.4 kg a.e ./ha and 230 L/ha per swath

respectively. The a.i. application rate was

chosen to provide detectable residues at the

sampling stations furthest downwind, however

the results presented below are for the max

imum recommended rate of 2.1 kg a .e ./ha.

The volume application rate is representa

tive of herbicide applications in which a

dense multi-storey plant canopy is treated.

Spray drift fran the MICROFOIL boon ataniser

is relatively low with the configuration

used (Yates et al. 1978); however, the vol

ume application rate is high and consequent

ly the work rate is low. The MICROFOIL boom

within the manufacturer's recanmended oper

ating range for minimum drift (MICROFOIL

boom user manual). The tank mix sprayed was

a 4.2% v/v mixture of Roundup and water,

i.e. 1.5% w/w solution of the isopropylamine

salt of glyphosate. From a previous study

(van Vliet et al. 1986! using a nozzle, noz

zle orientation, boon pressure, crosswind

and tank mix similar to this application,

the dropsize spectrum in trial #1 was

assumed to have volume and number median

diameters of about 3000 and 2700 microns

respectively at release. Van Vliet et al.

(1986) found that about 4% of drops had dia

meters less than 1600 microns, representing

about 0.63% of the spray volume at release.
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Swath-length and number ware an impor

tant consideration in the design of the

spray trials. Measurements of average spray

deposit fran a single swath were required

for modelling. In each trial several swaths

were overlaid along a crosswind track to re

duce deposit variability and provide suffi

cient a .i. for detection at the sampling

stations furthest downwind. Eich swath vras

long enough to satisfy the infinite line

condition. In trial #1 three swaths 300 m

in length were applied.

The application in trial #2 was made

with a Tnr Valve Boom (TVB }. A.i. and vol

ume application rates were 2.2 kg a .e ./ha

and 91 L/ha par swath respectively. The TVB

is a new dispersal system, introduced in

1983 and reported to provide good drift con

trol {manufacturer's tests). As used in

trial #2 the TVB provides lower volume

application ra te s and consequently higher

work rates than the HICROFOIL boon configur

ation employed in trial #1. The TVB was

9.14 m in length and fitted with 62 0.045

in. burr nozzles (1.14 mm I.D.) and 2.03 mm

control orifices, with nozzles evenly spaced

along the boon and poin ted backwards to

reduce relative fluid velocity; each nozzle

comprised 15 j ets. The TVB was forward-

mounted on a Bell 47^T helicopter and flown

at about 20.1 m/s at approximately 3m above

the canopy height. Boom pressure was 171.75

kRs, and total flow rate was about 165 L/

min. Planned swath width was 15 m. The

tank mix sprayed was a 6.7% v/v mixture of

Roundup and water, i.e. 2.4% w/w solution of

the isopropylamine salt of glyphosate. From

a previous study (van Vliet et al. 1986)

using a nozzle, nozzle orientation, boom

pressure, crosswind and tank mix similar to

those used in this application, the dropsize

spectran in trial #2 was assumed to have

volume and number median diameters of about

1000 and 150 microns respectively at

release. Van Vliet et al. (1986) found that

about 30% of drops had diameters less than

100 microns, representing 0.04% of the spray

volume at release. In trial #2 five swaths

300 m long were applied.

The application in trial #3 was made

with a D8-46 hydraulic nozzle. A.i. and

volume application rates were 2.1 kg a.e./ha

and 90 L/ha per swath respectively. This

use strategy is often used in USDA-Forest

Service herbicide applications (L. Gross

pers. comm.). The boom was 8.53 m long and

carried 32 hollow cone nozzles (disc number

8, 46 whirlplats). Nozzles vere evenly

spaced along the boon and pointed backwards

to reduce relative fluid velocity. The dis

persal system was mid-mounted on a Bell 47-T

helicopter and flown at about 20.1 m/s at

approximately 3 m above canopy height. Boom

pressure was about 171.75 kPa, and the total

flow rate was 163 L/min. The planned swath

width was 15 m. The tank mix sprayed >as a

6.5% v/v mixture of Roundup and water, i.e.

2.3% w/w solution of the isopropylamine salt

of glyphosate. Fran a previous study (Yates

et al. 1985) using a nozzle, nozzle orienta

tion, boon pressure, crosswind and tank mix

similar to those used in this application,

the dropsize spectrum was assumed to have

volume and number median diameters of about

460 and 70 microns respectively at release.

Yates et al. (1985) found that about 60% of

drops had diameters less than 100 microns,

representing about 1% of the spray volume at

release. In trial #3 four swaths 300 m long

were applied.

The boon length should be less than the

rotor diameter to reduce the effect of the

helicopter vortices on spray cloud dispersal

and swath width (Quantick 1985). In trials

#1, 2 and 3 the boon lengths were about 69,

79 and 74% of the rotor diameter (11.5 m).

Off-target Deposit Measurements

Sampling methods

The layout of the experimental site is

shown in Figure 2,- swaths were laid along a

tW-SE crosswind track (B). Sampling sta

tions (C) ware set up at distances of 25,

50, 75, 100 and 200 m, measured along the

perpendicular bisector (NE-SW) of the cross-
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Figure 2. layout (to scale) of spray cloud dispersal experiment, with planned wind direction
(A), 300 « crosswi.3 track (b), sampling stations (C) and meteorological ISS

wind track. Glyphosate deposit on water and

foliar surfaces and glyphosate area dose

v«re measured. Average wind directions dur

ing the applications were within 20 degrees

of the planned direction (A) -sw, and down

wind distances of the stations fron the

swaths were therefore within 6% of the

planned values. Consequently no corrections
ware made to downwind distances. Circular

clearings 8 m in diameter (50% canopy
height) vere made around each sampling sta
tion to reduce the interception of the spray
cloud by the canopy.

Glyphosate deposit on water surfaces
was sampled at all stations with collectors
comprised of a polyethylene sampling sheet

with dimensions 0.3 x 1 m pegged Over a

larger polyethylene sheet (2 x 2 m), pegged
over a similar area cleared of vegetation.

These collectors *ere aerodynamically simi
lar to a water surface and thus airflow over
collectors was similar to that over a water
surface. Spray deposits on a water surface

and the collector ware therefore assumed to
be sunilar. At the three closest stations
one sheet was exposed; at the 100 and 200 a

stations the sampling area was doubled. To

prevent contamination in the second and

third trials a backing sheet was placed

beneath the sampling sheet. Glyphosate
deposits on the sampling sheet were
quantified.

Foliar deposits at the 50, 100 and 200

m stations were sampled with collectors com
prised of a red alder branch on which the
upper and lower surfaces of ten randomly

chosen leaves ware covered with a polyeth
ylene sheet, cut to match the leaf shape
Bed alder was chosen as a ccmmon weed spa-
cies in B.C. herbicide applications: an api
cal branch was held vertically at the canopy
top, and a dorsal branch held horizontally
at about 2m agl. These branches ware sup
ported on light weight masts designed for

use in forest canopies (Baveridge and feyne
1986). Glyphosate deposits on the polyeth-
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ylene leaf covers w=re quantified. The

areas of polyethylene leaf covers were mea

sured with a polar planimeter (Davis and

Kelly 1967).

Glyphosate area dose is the total

amount of a .i. passing through 1 m2 of
crosswird area {Davies 1966). It provides

an indication of the amount of a.i. that

could be respired by humans and animals.

Bscause glyphosate has a very lew vapour

pressure (WSSA 1983), airborne a .i. is

largely contained within spray drops and

unnecessary. Measurements of glyphosate

area dose (gad) were made at the 50, 100 and

200 m sampling stations using Rotorod sam

plers (Ted Brown Associates, 26338 Esperanza

Drive, Ids Altos Hills, CA 94022), which

collect drops by inertial irapaction (Fig.

3). EQsed on measurements of impaction

efficiency (May and Clifford 1967), these

devices were assumed to collect all drops in

the volume of air sampled, and the glypho

sate deposit ( g/m2) on the collecting sur-

Figure 3. Ftotorod sampler with 'u' rod and teflon collectors.
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face is therefore proportional to gad.

Drops were collected on two 2.6 mm O. D.

teflon cylinders mounted on 'U' rods, a

sampling configuration developed by FtMi.

Two samplers ware deployed at each station

supported on the lightweight masts, with one

at canopy top, and the other at about 2 m

agl. Glyphosate deposits on the teflon

cylinders were quantified.

teasuranents o£ glyphosate deposit on

leaf covers and rotorod collecting surfaces

at canopy top and at 2 m ware averaged to

give the values reported. Glyphosate
deposits on foliar covers on the upper and

lower leaf surfaces were also averaged.

All collectors were exposed for up to

30 minutes after the spray application was

conpleted to allow the spray cloud to be

advected over all sampling stations, and for

drops to penetrate the plant canopy and be

deposited. Samples ware then collected and

stored at about -10*C, until deposits were

quantified by high performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC).

Glyphosata quantification

Spray deposits ware washed from col

lecting surfaces with 0.1N hydrochloric acid
by sonication and then mechanical agita
tion. Hie rinsings frctn the ground sheets

were cleaned-up with anion- and cation-

exchange columns, according to the method
described by Cbwell et al. (1986). Samples
were then filtered (0.45 micron pore, MiUi-

pore SWV 025 NS filter) and the residues of

glyphosate and its principal metabolite

aminomethyl-phosphonic acid (flMPA) were
quantified by HPIC. Detection and derivati-
sation were carried out using a methodology
developed by Monsanto (i 983, unpublished

report). The chromatograph was fitted with
a variable wavelength uv/vis light detector
and a ninhydrin postcolunn reactor. Gly

phosate and AMPfi residues were quantified by

measuring peak heights of detector response,

which were then interpreted by comparison

with analytical standards, injected after

every second sample. with this method the

limit of quantification for glyphosate was
about 500 ng, while that for AMPA was about

150 ng. AMPA comprised less than 6% of the

glyphosate residue in any sample.

Estimating Buffer Width Required Arcurrf
Bjdies of Water

The total a .i. deposi ted on water

bodies downwind from a multiple swath

application was calculated with a canputer

program by adding up the contributions from

individual swaths. The deposit-distance
relationships used in the program wsre based
on the experimental measurements of

glyphosate deposit from a single swath with

a ,i. application rate of 2.1 kg/ha, with

interpolation between data points. This

interpolation was made by assuming that
glyphosate deposit on water surfaces varied
according to the equation:

J = A.xB
Equation 1

where J is glyphosate deposit (Ug/m2), x is

downwind distance from swath and A and B are
constants. This is the usual mathematical

equation used to describe deposit-distance
relationships beyond the distance of maximum
deposit (Pasquill 1974; Sutton 1953).

The mathematical model used to calcu
late off-target deposit was based on
measurements of deposit fran a single swath,

arri required an extrapolation from a down

wind distance of 200 m to about 1 km. The

curve fitted to the off-target deposit
measurements was extrapolated beyond 200 m

downwind using the curve interpolated
between the measurements at 100 and 200 m
downwind. This extrapolation gives an
overestimate of spray deposit for two

reasons. First, the spray lines are subject
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to crosswind spreading by atmospheric dif

fusion. This lateral broadening will dilute

the cloud and reduce airborne drop concen

trations and hence spray deposit. Second,

the cloud is winnowed as it moves downwind

because the efficiency of inertial impaction

increases with dropsize. Thus large drops

are deposited faster than small drops. As a

result the average deposition velocity of

the cloud is reduced and spray deposit is

reduced fran the extrapolated value. Biis

overestimation of spray deposit is consis

tent with the worst case approach used in

the investigation.

Buffer widths ware estimated as fol

lows. Using the model, glyphosate deposit

was calculated at various downwind distances

fran a 1 x 1 km spray application. The pre

dicted glyphosate deposit was then converted

to a glyphosa te concen tration in wa ter, by

assuming canplete and even mixing in various

wa ter depths, with no further dilution.

Tliis assumption is worst case because gly

phosate is rapidly adsorbed onto suspended

particulate matter which reduces its avail

ability to aquatic organisms (Tooby 1985),

and the salmon and trout populations

requiring protection are in flowing water,

which causes dilution. Buffer widths were

estimated fran the downwind distance at

which the predicted glyphosate concentration

fell below an acceptable level, as deter

mined from published measurements of gly

phosate toxicity to fish and aquatic

invertebrates.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Meteorological Measurements

Meteorological conditions during the

trials (Table 2) provided the worst case

conditions required to maximize glyphosate

deposit on water.

Off-target Deposit Measurements

Figures 4 (a) and 4 (b) show measure

ments of glyphosate deposit ( g/m~) on

ground sheets and leaf covers respectively,

at various downwind distances from a single

crosswind swath with an a .i. application

rate of 2.1 kg a.e./ha. Actual measurements

were adjusted to correspond to this rate.

Ihe measurements represent the average

deposit from a single swath. Table 3

presents adjusted measuranents of glyphosate

deposit ( g/m2) on Rotorcd collecting sur
faces at various downwind distances from a

similar application. The ratio oE foliar

glyphosate deposit at canopy topr to that at

2 m was 1.24 (S.D.=1.00, n=9), based on an

average over all sampling stations and all

trials. This ratio indicates that average

foliar deposit from the spray cloud

increased slowly with height above ground.

It is apparent from Figures 4 (a) and

(b) and Table 3 that off-target glyphosate

deposits and glyphosate area doses were in

general lowest for the MIGROFOIL application

and highest for the D3-46 hydraulic nozzle.

These measuranents are consistent with the

estimated dropsi2e spectra presented above,

which indicate the spray volume in drops

with diameters less than 100 m was greatest

in the D8-46 application, and least in the

MICROFOIL application.

Glyphosate deposits on ground sheets in

trial #1 (MICROFOIL) were lower by a factor

of 10 to 100 than in trials #2 (TVB) and #3

(D8-46), at distances of 75 m and less from

the track. However, by 200 m downwind tine

glyphosate deposits on ground sheets in

trials 01 and #2 were similar and approxi

mately half the amount found in trial #3.

Glyphosate deposits on leaf covers 50 m

downwind of the MICROFOIL application (trial

#1 > were 10 to 50 fold lower than that

measured from the other two applications.
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Table 2. Ifeteorological measurements during spray applications and dispersal (avg./SD)

Trial number

Date of trial

Time spraying canmenced

Sunset (Pacific standard time)

Cloud cover (eighths)

Windspeed @ 13m agl (ra/s)

Windspeed @ 22m agl (m/s)

Air temperature @ canopy top,

13m agl (°C)

Air temperature @ 22m agl

CO

Relative humidity (%)

Stability of lovest 20m

of atmosphere

1

19/9/134

19:15

20:46

0-1

0.4/-

0.8/0.3

8

2

30/9/84

16: 30

20:22

5-6

0.5/3.2

0.9/0.3

15

3

30/9/34

19:20

20:22

8

0.4/0.1

0.6/0.3

11

10

80

Stable

16

76

Stable

12

as

Stable

Table 3. Measurements of glyphosate deposit (ug/m2) on Jtoto-rod col

lecting surfaces at various downwind distances frcm a single

crosswind swath with a.i. application rate of 2.1 kg a.e./ha

Downwind distance Deposit on Rotorod collecting surfaces

2

MICROPOIL TVB D8-46

50

100

200

380

103

130

1960

195

<71

13400

536

<71
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10,000 -

Glyphosale

deposit on

ground sheets

(ug/m2)

Fi9ure 4"

100 150 200

trial nunbers.

Downwind distance from

crosswind track (m)

ground sheets dwnwLnd °f a sin9ie ****** ^
rate of 2.1 kg a.e./fe. labels 1, 2 and 3 denote
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Glyphosate

deposit on

leaf covers

(ug/m2)

Downwind distance from

crosswind track (mi

Figure 4. (b) . Glyphosate deposit on leaf covers downwind of a single aerially applied

swath, with a.i. application rate of 2.1 kg a.e./ha. labels 1, 2 and 3 denote
trial nunbers.
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In contrast to the glyphosate deposits on

ground sheets, large differences in foliar

glyphosate deposit were found at 200 m down

wind. The foliar deposit at 200 in in trial

#1 (MICROFOIL) is anomalously large. Gly

phosate residues collected by Rotorcds at 50

ra downwind in trial #1 were lower than those

in trials #2 (TVB) and H3 (D8-46) by factors

of about 5 and 35 respectively. In trials

ft2 and #3 glyphosate collected by Rotorcds

200 tn downwind from the swath was undetect-

able (residue was less than 200 ng).

Measured itotorod deposit at 200 m in trial

#1 is anomalous. In trials #1 and #2, gly

phosate deposits on ground sheets ware

higher than those of leaf covers, but this

was not the case in trial #3.

Off-target Deposit From Multiple

Applications

Glyphosate deposits on water surfaces

downwind of multiple swath toundup applica

tions at 2.1 kg a ,e.,/ha ware calculated

using the model described above. The model

predictions are presented in Figure 5. A 13

metre swath width was used for the MICROFOIL

application and a 15 m swath width for the

TVB and D8-46 applications. For the MICRO-

FOIL results extrapolation downwind of the

200 m data point was made using the inter

polation equation between the 100 m and 200

m data points. For the TVB and D8-46

results extrapolation beyond 200 m was made

using the exponent (B) obtained from the

MICROFOIL ex trapola tion. The exponents

derived for the TVB and D3-46 from Fig. 4(a)

would have given quicker attenuation of

deposit than the exponent calculated for the

MICROFOIL. In view of the proportions of

spray volume in drops with diameters less

than 100 m, this was thought to be an

unrealistic assumption. Jto extrapolation

was made upwind of the 25 m sampling station

because of svrath displacement (see below) .

Table 4 shows downwind distances from the

closest swath at which calculated glyphosate

deposit on water surfaces falls to 0.1, 1,

or 5% of the a.i. application rate, i.e.

210, 2100 and 10,500 g/m2.

Table 4. Distances from final downwind

swath at which glyphosate deposit

on ground sheets reaches 5, 1 and

0.1% of a.i. application rate of

2.1 kg a.e ./ha

Glyphosate

deposit

as percentage

of 2.1 kg/ha

tw

5

1

0.1

Downwind distance

final swath

(ra)

Microfoil TVB 1

<25

-- 25

<25

<25

<25

35

from

58^6

28

49

62

Biological Effect of Glyphosate in Water

Bodies

Hie biological effect of calculated

glyphosate deposits on water resulting from

a 1 x 1 km Roundup application (Fig. 5) was

assessed using toxicological data from

several studies.

Roundup toxicity to fish has been

measured by EVS Consultants in static tests

for Monsanto (1986a-d), using coho and

chinook salmon smolt (Oncorhyndhus kisutcft

& 0. tshawytscha) and rainbow trout fry

!Saln*D gairdneri). The tests showed that

following a 10 d exposure to Roundup in

freshwater concentrations up to 3.2 mg
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10,000 -

1000

Calculated

glyphosate

deposit on

water surface

(ug/m2)

Distance from swath

furthest downwind (m)

Figure 5.

numbers. and 3 trial
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Roundup/L, coho salmon smolts were capable

of survival and adapting to seawater.

Static tests gave measured 96h LC 50s of

22.4, 20 and 26 mg Roundup/L respectively

for colio ana chinook salmon and rainbow

trout. Fish mortalities of less than 10%

-ere reported for concentrations up to 6.6

mg Roundup/L.

Hildebrand et al. (1982) studied the

effects of Roundup on fingerling rainbow

trout populations, and reported 96 h IC 50s

of 52 and 54.8 mg Roundup/I., respectively

fran field and laboratory bioassays. Round

up was also applied manually to shallow

forest streams in which pens containing

fingerling rainbow trout (2.3 g) had been

placed in water depths between 15 and 29

cm. A.i. application rates of 2.2, 22 and

220 kg a.e./ha were used in direct over-

sprays, tta rainbow trout mortality occurred

and no symptans of stress or physical dis-

ccmfort icre observed. Glyphosate concen

trations in water were not reported.

A study by Folmar et al. (1979) re

ported acute Roundup toxicities froin static

tests on various fish and aquatic inverte

brates. The 96 h EC 50s for adult rainbow

trout and fathead minnow (Pvnephales pront-

elas) were 8.3 and 23 mg Roundup/L respec

tively. The rainbow trout life stage most

sensitive to Roundup was the fingerling (i .0

g), having a 96 h IC 50 of 1.3 mg Roundup/

[>■ Ito changes in fecundity were observed in

adult rainbow trout exposed for 12 h to 2.0

mg Roundup/L. The 48 h EC 50s (immobilising

concentration) measured for first-ins tar

daphnids (Daphnia magna) and fourth-instar

midge larvae (Oiironomus plunosus) were 3.0
and 18 mg Roundup/L respectively.

Hildebrand et al. (1980) also stuSied

the effect of Roundup on daphnid (d. magna)

populations. This abundant aquatic inverte

brate forms a significant part of the diet
of fish (Crosby and Hicker 1966). A manual

application of Roundup was made to forest

ponds containing pens into which adult D.

magna had been placed. The pans restricted

the organisms to a surface layer 30cm in

depth. R.i. application rates of 2.2, 22

and 220 kg a.e./ha ware used in a direct

overspray. Survival rates exceeded 90% in

all trials, and the control survival rate

was similar to that obtained at 220 kg

a.e./ha, Glyphosate concentrations in water

were not reported.

Based on the EVS laboratory study cited

above, 1.0 mg Roundup/L, equivalent to about

0.3 mg glyphosate a.e./L, will limit mortal

ity to less than 10% in populations of sal

mon smolt and rainbow trout fry. in addi

tion the study by HLldebrand et al. (1982)

showed no rainbow trout mortality with

theoretical Roundup concentrations from

oversprays of 249-380 mg/L. In contrast the

laboratory study by Fblmar et al. (1979)

indicates that Roundup concentrations of l .0
mg/L, if maintained for 96 h, could result

in about 50% mortality in the most sensitive
life stage of rainbow trout. The field

study by Hildebrand et al. (1980) indicated

greater than 90* survival of adult z>. mgna

at theoretical Roundup concentrations of 250

mg/L, resulting from oversprays.

Buffer Width Estimates

Table 5 shows the predicted Roundup

concentrations (\ig/h) in water bodies at

various downwind distances from 100 ha

Roundup applications with the three use

strategies tested. The buffer widths

required around water to limit Roundup con

centrations to 1 mg/L were estimated for

water depths of 0.1, 0.25 and 0.5 m. For

each combination of use strategy and water

depth, the downwind distances from the final

swath at which Roundup concentrations fall

to 1 mg/L are less than 25m. A buffer width

of 25 m is therefore adequate to limit off-

target deposit from small drop drift to the

chosen level for all three use strategies
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tried. Extrapolation of the spray deposit

data to distances less than 25in in order to

estimate a more exact buffer width is

inadvisable because of swath displacement, a

discussion of which follows.

The model and data from this investiga

tion can be used to estimate buffer widths

for spray applications similar to those

tested, but with different a.i. application

rates and areas. However, the data from

this investigation are not directly appli

cable for other use strategies, e.g. using

different dispersal systems, emission rates

or airspeeds, due to differences in dropsize

spectra. When measurements of the phyto-

toxicity of sub-lethal glyphosate deposits

become available, the off target deposit

measurements from this investigation can be

used to estimate buffer widths required to

protect riparian and other vegetation.

Swath Displacement

Swath displacement or ' large1 drop

drift was estimated for the three use strat

egies tried in this investigation, for worst

case meteorological conditions for 'small1

and 'large' drop drift. Drop flight times

are shorter for large drops than for small,

because sedimentation velocity increases

with dropsize. In the present trials large

drop flight times ware typically 1-1 Os.

Drop evaporation during flight was slight,

because drop lifetimes are much larger than

flight times, e.g. a 200 m diameter water

drop has a lifetime of about 200s in air at

20 *C with a relative humidity of 80%

(Matthews 1979). Windspeed is the most

influential meteorological variable causing

large drop drift, with higher windspeeds

causing greater swath displacement.

Atmospheric stability also affects swath

displacement through its effect on the hori

zontal wind profile. Ifewever for the low

release heights in these trials differences

caused by stability are snail and were

ignored in estimating swath displacanent.

Swath displacement was estimated using

ballistics (Pasquill 1974). ine following

assumptions were made. The large drop com

ponent of the spray cloud was represented by

Table 5. Predicted ftoundup concentrations (ug/L) in water bodies at various downwind

distances from 100 ha Roundup applications at 2.1 kg a.e./ha

Downwind

distance

(m)

25

50

75

0

1

0

0

.1

.77

.85

.79

Trial IH

0.25

0.72

0.33

0.31

0.5

0.36

0.17

0.15

0.

46

2.

0.

Trial #2

Water depth (m)

1

0

99

0.25

18

0.82

0.39

0.5

9.2

0.39

0.20

0.1

590

82

2.2

Trial S3

0.25

240

32

0.89

0.5

120

16

0.46



2b

5 m B

Figure 6. Position of large drop deposit in relation to crosswind release line [A) and line
25 m downwind (B) (to scale), rebels 1, 2 and 3 derate trial numbers, suffixes a
and b refer to windspseds of 1 and 4 m/s.
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the volume median dropsize, and the sedi
mentation velocity was chosen accordingly
The spray cloud wjs assumed to be advected
through the 3m release height (above can
opy), and the top third of the canopy height
(1/3 x 18m = 6m). Windspeed inside a forest
canopy increases with height, however in the

lower t*o thirds of the canopy windspeeds
are low (Oliver 1971, ,975), and advection
is slight, The average horizontal windspeed
at canopy top was used for calculating dis
placement, in fact, the average horizontal
windspeeds above and below this height are
greater and smaller respectively than the
value at canopy top, making this approxima
tion a reasonable one. Hie effect of the
two counter rotating aircraft vortices on
swath displacement ws assumed to be smaLl
with the vortices acting to spread the cloud
about its centre of mass rather than causing
advection of the total cloud. Swaths were
crosswind.

In the MICROTOIL application the volume
median diameter (VMD) was about 3000 m A

water drop of this size has a sedimentation
velocity of about 8.1m/s (Rogers 1979). m

the TVB and D8-46 applications the uia, wre
assumed to be about 1000 and 460 urn. The

sedimentation velocities of water drop; with
these diameters are about 3.9 and 1.9 m/s
(Hinds 1982).

At the windspeeds used for the present
trials, about 1 m/s at canopy top, the swath

displacements i.e. the distance fran the
centre of the spray deposition pattern to
the release line for MICROFOIL, TVB and D8-
46 were estimated to be about 1, 2 and 4m
respectively. Under worst case conditions
for large drop drift, with an average hori
zontal windspeed of 4 m/s (about 16 km/h)

swath displacements ware estimated to be
about 5, 9 and 18m respectively. it should
be noted that these swath displacements
reter to the large drop component of the

spray cloud, and predict the average dis
placement, sane Large drops will travel
further, others Less far.

She value of this estimate of swath
displacement is that it allows small and
large drop drift to be compared. Figure 6
shows estimated swath position in relation
to the release line for the three types of
application used, in average horizontal
windspeeds of 1 and 4 n/s. .Swath widths
were those described above. Using measure
ments of small drop drift, a buffer of 25m

from the furthest downwind swath has been
shown to protect fish and aquatic inverte
brates fran significant direct toxicological
effects of glyphosate. tfawver, if idrqe
drop drift is taken into account, it is
apparent that for the D8-16 a larger buffer

may be required to prevent the smth fran
reaching the water body by displacement.

Effect of Roundup Overspray

A calculation was made of the a.i. con
centration in water resulting frcn a Roundup
overspray. TO provide mcgt case ^^

all a.i. was assumed to be deposited in th*
swath region. Fbr a spray over still water
U.I m deep, assuming complete and even mix
ing, and no further dilution, the resulting
glyphosate (a.e.) concentration is 2.1 mg/
L. In flowing water dilution will cccur
reducing the concentration. Jtowever, the
suggested acceptable value is 0.3 mg/L A

comparison of these glyphosate concentra
tions indicates that an overlay with
Roundup may cause unacceptable mortality in
shallow water bodies.

CONCLUSIONS

in this investigation off-target
deposit from various aerial applications of
glyphosate (Roundup) was measured, and esti
mates were made of the buffer widths
required around water to protect salmon,
rainbow trout and various aquatic inverte
brates from significant direct toxicological
effects. in general the least and greatest
otf-target deposits resulted fran the MICRO-
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FOIL and D8-46 applications respectively.

Model calculations for a 100 ha (1 x 1 km)

glyphosate application, based on experiment

al data, indicate that glyphosate deposits

on vatar surfaces fall to 1 % of the maximum

recommended a.i. application rate (2.1 kg

a.e,/ha) at downwind distances from the

final swath of less than 25m for the MICRO-

FOIL and TVB applications and about 49m for

the D8-46 application. For the HICROFOIL

and TVB use strategies tried, a buffer width

of 25m fran the final downwind swath will

limit predicted Roundup concentrations to

less than 1 mg/L in water depths gceater

than 10cm. Ebr the D8-46 hydraulic nozzle

application tested a 30 m buffer is needed

to prevent swath displacement in high wind-

speeds causing concentrations in excess of
this level.
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